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Accelerating sea level rise in Virginia, United States, will significantly increase the flooding
threat to low-lying roads, residences, and critical infrastructure as well as raise the
water table, allowing saltwater intrusion into well water and threatening the function
of septic fields. Although most of the adaptation work in Virginia has focused on urban
economic centers, the majority of the coastline is rural and faces different threats and
opportunities to address them compared to urban areas due to their reduced economic
assets and their reliance on private infrastructure. In this case study, we assess the
potential for geospatially quantifying impact to septic systems and adjacent water ways
due to sea level rise. The case study found that the data necessary to reliably quantify
these impacts on a state-wide scale are lacking and collection of that information needs
to be prioritized given the potential for extensive sea level impacts.
Keywords: sea level rise, human health, risk assessment, adaptation, climate change, septic, resilience

INTRODUCTION
Among long-term tide gage records, Virginia has one of the highest rates of sea level rise of any
station on the East Coast, making the entire coastal area vulnerable to an increasing risk of “sunny
day flooding” (flooding associated with high astronomic tides, rather than storm surge) and storm
flooding. The shoreline of the mid-Atlantic coast of the United States is highly vulnerable to the
effects of relative sea level rise (RSLR) due to changes in global sea level combined with regional
and local land subsidence (Boon, 2012; Eggleston and Pope, 2013; Campbell and Wang, 2020) and
shifts in the Gulf Stream current location and speed (Ezer, 2013). Sea level is rising in Norfolk,
VA at a rate of 5.1 mm/year (compared to global sea level rise rates ∼3.2 mm/year; Church and
White, 2011; Ezer, 2013) and that rate is accelerating at 0.119 mm/year2 (Boon et al., 2018). This
rate of acceleration has led to a 577% increase in flooding time in downtown Norfolk since the
1970s (Ezer and Atkinson, 2014). With these high rates of RSLR, and with evidence that those rates
are accelerating (Sallenger et al., 2012; Boon and Mitchell, 2015; Boon et al., 2018), inundation
is becoming an increasing concern both to ecological systems and built infrastructure. Currently,
the impacts of storm-induced flooding added to long term RSLR on the natural landscape, local
population, and built infrastructure are readily observable during nor’easters, hurricanes and even
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largest estuary in the United States. There are approximately
11,500 kilometers of tidal shoreline in the Virginia portion of
Chesapeake Bay. Coastal Virginia has 44 localities, with some
urban centers, but a predominance of rural land use (residential,
forested, and agriculture). Topography is low relief along much
of the shoreline, but there are stretches of higher bluffs up the
Bay tributaries.
The coastal region is underlain by marine sediments that are
unconsolidated but well compacted. Soil types range from welldrained to poorly drained and primarily sand to primarily clay,
depending upon location. In low-lying areas, the water table is
relatively high.

nuisance storms (Miller et al., 2013; Mitchell et al., 2013). Sea
level rise will significantly increase the flooding threat to lowlying roads, residences, and critical infrastructure. It will also raise
the water table, allowing saltwater intrusion into well water and
threatening the function of septic fields. A study in Rhode Island
found that groundwater levels were increasing 14–17 mm/year
(Cox et al., 2019), which is far faster than sea level rise rates in
that region (Boon et al., 2018).
In rural areas, an increased groundwater table will interfere
with the function of the ubiquitous septic systems, causing
serious damage to public health, water quality (WQ), and
local fisheries (e.g., Katz et al., 2011; Macintosh et al., 2011;
Withers et al., 2014). Failing septic systems result in an increased
loading of bacteria, viruses, nitrogen and possibly phosphorus
to adjacent waterways and are believed to represent about
6% of the total nitrogen load from the Chesapeake watershed
(Bay Watershed Model 2009 Scenario, Chesapeake Bay TMDL).
In small waterbodies, the local impact can be much higher.
For example, in Buttermilk Bay, MA, United States 74% of
the nitrogen was attributed to septic systems (Horsley Witten
Hegeman Inc, 1991). Although, it has been suggested that a
properly functioning septic system may remove phosphorus
more effectively than a sewage treatment plant and might be a
better option in areas where phosphorus contamination is an
issue, and the water table is sufficiently low (Robertson et al.,
2019). Where septic systems are at risk from high water tables,
accelerating rates of sea level rise can cause impacts to increase
dramatically. For example, in Miami (which currently has a
lower rate of sea level rise than Virginia; Boon and Mitchell,
2015), approximately 1,000 properties with septic systems are
already impacted by high water tables and they expect over
67,000 systems to be periodically compromised due to storms
by 2040 (Miami Dade County, 2018). With accelerating sea level
rise, failing septic systems will become a significant stressor to
individual property owners, and may force them to retreat from
the coastline, disrupting communities and creating significant
economic losses both to the relocating population and the
deserted localities.
Much consideration has been given to the impacts of sea
level rise on urban areas and the significant costs associated
with resilience efforts. However, globally, the majority of coastal
populations live in rural areas, but have received limited attention
(Small and Nicholls, 2003). To enhance resilience in these rural
regions, we first need to understand the geospatial distribution
of vulnerable septic systems and how those vulnerabilities may
change overtime. Available data on the locations of existing
septic systems are limited, due to the historical use of paper
records. Only about 10 years of digital data currently exist in
the Virginia Department of Health database on locations of
installed septic systems.

METHODS
Analysis of Septic Failures
The first step of the case study analysis was to statistically analyze
the geospatial distribution of septic system repair permits to
find underlying patterns that could help inform decision-making
using the Emerging Hot Spot Analysis tool in ArcGIS (ESRI,
2020). This tool looks at patterns across both spatial and temporal
scales simultaneously. It can identify continuous hot spots (where
there are constant and high numbers of repair permits) and
emerging hot spots (locations representing new, intensifying, or
diminishing clusters of repair permits). A full description of all
types of hot spot classifications is available from ESRI1 . Repair
permit data for the years 2008–2018 were used, with a single
temporal scale of one year. Data were aggregated within grid
cells at a spatial scale of 1 km. This spatial scale was selected
as an appropriate management scale because the grids typically
contained >1 house, so could show clusters, but were small
enough for targeted management actions. Of the 19,753 grid cells
that contained at least 1 house, the median number of houses was
17 (95% of the cells had between 1 and 816 addresses, 7.8% of the
cells had exactly 1 house/address).
The analysis was performed on both (1) the total number
of repair permits within a cell and (2) the number of repair
permits standardized to the total number of houses. These two
approaches answer slightly different questions. The first approach
locates the areas with the most repair permits recorded and
tends to identify areas with a relatively high density of housing.
Targeting these areas for mitigation measures would reduce
overall issues under current conditions. The second approach
highlights areas where there are unusually high failures relative to
the housing density. It helps identify where failures are likely due
to aging infrastructure, high groundwater tables, or other factors.
Additional analyses to identify linkages between septic system
failures and underlying geologic conditions were attempted using
a maximum entropy machine learning approach implemented in
the MaxEnt software (Phillips et al., 2021). Geologic data was
obtained from the United States Department of Agriculture’s
National Resources Conservation Service Soil Service Geographic
(SSURGO) soils database (Soil Survey Staff et al., 2012) and
included features such as composition (percentages of sand,

CONTEXT
This study focused on rural areas in Virginia, United States
(Figure 1). The Chesapeake Bay is located on the mid-Atlantic
coast in Virginia (south) and Maryland (north) and is the
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the study area, Virginia United States. Urban areas are designated by the sewer lines (shown in dark green) and were excluded from the study.
All light green areas were included in the study.

good targets for monitoring, particularly in heavy precipitation
years and under sea level rise. Last, there are emerging hot
spots, areas that should be investigated to see if conditions have
changed or if systems are beginning to reach the end of their
lifespan. Overall, 1,148 1-km grid cells were identified as hot
spots of some kind. Hot spots were identified in most of the
Tidewater localities where sewer is limited or unavailable and
were prevalent in the areas surrounding the City of Richmond
and in Gloucester County (Supplementary Figure 1).
The results of analysis two (high density failure areas)
highlight 1 km grid cells where >25% of the houses in the grid
(minimum of five houses within the cell) had repair permits
during the time of the analysis. High density failures were less
common than hot spots, with a total of 72 grid cells. However,
these areas are frequently located near water bodies or at the
tops of creeks, where they have the potential to impact WQ
in the immediate area. This proximity to the water is the only
apparent pattern in the geographic dispersion of the high-density
failure grids. This might suggest a connection between high
groundwater tables and higher than expected need for repairs.
This hypothesis would need to be tested specifically with data
looking at groundwater tables in areas of high-density failures
relative to surrounding areas to validate the connection.

silt, and clay), septic suitability, sediment saturation, and
depth to water table. All factors were hypothesized to have a
potential impact on the drainage efficiency and functionality of
a septic system. Study-area-wide application of this analysis was
abandoned after initial tests in subsets of the study area resulted
in very poor predictive ability, with reduced predictive power
as the size of the area under consideration increased. This was
likely a result of the myriad and undocumented reasons for
septic failure, chief among them being human error (e.g., putting
things down their drains that they should not), combined with
fairly coarse spatial resolutions in both the geologic and septic
system data causing too much noise for the model to sort through
and identify any clear correlations among septic failures and the
underlying geology.
The results of analysis 1 (Tidewater hot spot results) suggest
three basic issues are occurring. First, there are several areas
where hotspots of septic failures occur annually (continuous hot
spots). These may be areas with high groundwater tables that
have low suitability for septic systems. Second, there are also
several areas that have been hot spots in some years, but not
others (sporadic hot spots). This may be due to high annual
water tables associated with heavy rain or sea level variability
or periodic episodes of aging septic systems. These areas are
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the analysis identifies only one incident where a low WQ region
overlapped directly with a septic hot spot in Tidewater Virginia.
This emphasizes the difficulty in trying to correlate septic repair
permits and potential environmental impacts. Neither dataset
was collected specifically for the purpose of making these types
of connections and therefore any correlation should be viewed
with extreme caution.

Connection to Human Health and Fishery
Safety
To highlight areas where septic failures might be impacting
human health and fisheries safety, or where repairs to septic
systems might improve local WQ, we examined the results from
the hot spot analysis in conjunction with WQ data from Virginia
Department of Health’s Division of Shellfish Safety.
Shellfish harvesting closure criteria were determined using
WQ data and standard criteria for closure. This approach
was used because it calculates a threshold of WQ at which
shellfish in these waters are considered unsafe for human
consumption. These levels would also indicate the potential for
other environmental and human health issues. Two different
metrics were calculated: the number of years in a 9-year period
when the criteria for closure were met, and the annual trend in
colony forming units (CFUs) of Escherichia coli in areas where
the criteria for closure were met.
Years of closure were calculated using the Division of Shellfish
Safety closure criteria where if the geometric mean of the previous
30 WQ measurements (approximately monthly) exceeds 14.0
CFUs or the 90th percentile exceeds 31.5 CFUs, the station and its
surrounding waters are closed for shellfish harvest. The analysis
was run on an annual interval from March 2012 to March 2020.
After each run, the WQ station was classified as open or closed,
and the number of all years in which the station was classified
as closed were summed. Of the 2,254 stations, 2,121 stations had
enough data to run the analysis. The number of stations that were
closed for N out of nine possible years are provided in Table 1.
The annual trend in CFUs looked at the trend in WQ at a
station over a 9-year period. Based on the calculated geometric
mean CFU values for each station, we ran a simple linear
regression in R [function lm(), R Development Core Team,
2019] for each station through time (2012–2020) to see if there
was a significant (α = 0.05) positive trend in the number of
CFUs. Among the 2,121 stations, 1,370 had significant positive
trends (increasing annual CFUs) and 22 had significant negative
trends (decreasing annual CFUs). Stations which were both
classified as closed in 2020 and had significant positive trends
in CFUs (n = 471; subset in Figure 2) were selected for a
geospatial overlap analysis (intersect in ArcGIS Pro). Results of

Consideration of Future Conditions
As sea level rises, so too will the groundwater. As groundwater
is typically at or above sea level unless there is significant
withdrawal, increases in groundwater table elevation as a result
of sea level rise are likely to negatively impact the efficiency
of septic drain fields long before direct inundation. Since there
are no large spatial models of groundwater in Virginia nor its
potential to change with sea level rise, we instead mapped the
areas whose elevations are less than three feet (∼1 m) above mean
sea level (MSL) at the current time and under projected sea level
rise (Sweet et al., 2017, Intermediate Scenario). The Intermediate
Scenario was chosen because it most closely aligns with historic
tide-gage data analysis and projections for coastal Virginia (Boon
et al., 2018). Elevations used were:
Current = 0ft NAVD88 + 3ft
2040 = 1.4ft NAVD88 + 3ft
2080 = 3.16 ft NAVD88 + 3ft
Hot spots were geographically analyzed for overlap with
MSL + 3 feet in the current time frame to identify areas where
hot spots might be driven by high water tables.
Results (Table 2) show that between a quarter and a third
of Consecutive and Sporadic hot spots are located in areas with
potentially high-water tables. Interestingly, a similar number of
diminishing hot spots are also located in these areas, making it
difficult to draw any firm conclusions about the connection of
groundwater to the different types of hot spots.

DISCUSSION
The key limitation in assessing the vulnerability of septic systems
to failure was a lack of data collected specifically for this purpose.
Important information, such as system age, siting, design and
maintenance history were essentially unknown, an issue not
limited to Virginia or the United States (Withers et al., 2012,
2014). Most information that exists on septic systems is collected
for permitting or regulatory purposes. For this case study,
we utilized a septic repair permit database from the Virginia
Department of Health. This dataset allowed us to analyze clusters
of failures; however, it was created for regulatory purposes and
conclusions drawn from it require some critical caveats:

TABLE 1 | The 2,121 water quality monitoring stations from the Virginia Division of
Shellfish Safety were classified as closed or open for shellfish harvesting each year
from 2012 to 2020 and the total number of years they were closed were summed.
Years closed

Stations

0

1087

1

138

2

103

3

80

4

70

5

83

6

60

7

59

8

75

9

366
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septic failures because there may be currently unidentified
issues. This means that repair permits could underestimate
the total problem. This also could lead to geographic
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FIGURE 2 | The number of Escherichia coli colony forming units (CFUs) for four water quality monitoring sites spread throughout the Chesapeake Bay from 2012 to
2020. The annual geometric mean (black circle) and its trend line (solid blue line) along with the estimated 90th percentile (red triangle) are provided with horizontal
lines representing the closure thresholds for an annual geometric mean (dotted; 14 CFUs) and the 90th percentile (dashed; 31.5 CFUs). Station names are provided
above each plot. Each of the displayed stations had significant (α = 0.05) positive trends and were closed in 2020. Panels (A) and (D) exceeded both thresholds,
while panels (B) and (C) only exceeded the 90th percentile.

• Dates on repair permits reflect an ambiguous time
between when the issue occurred and when the issue was
fixed. Temporal connections between septic issues and
environmental impacts (such as adjacent WQ) cannot be
made with a high level of confidence due to the time lag
between contamination and potential for detection (Katz
et al., 2011, Withers et al., 2012). Broad generalizations can
be made but should be used cautiously.
• The age of septic systems is known to be a factor in
septic system failure. Construction permits for systems
often occur prior to house or neighborhood construction
and use tax parcel and lot numbers for permit location
rather than addresses. Although this information can be
used to locate the parcel the septic is on, it must be
done individually, and a researcher cannot take advantage
of the automated geocoding processes. Locating these
sites individually is time-intensive; therefore, incorporating
septic system age into an analysis would be very expensive.
Detailed information about the hydraulic networks, such
as the vertical distance of the septic tanks above the
groundwater table at the time of installation, is not always
known. This measure is one of the key variables affecting
nutrient and pathogen contamination of groundwater, and
by extension, adjacent waterways (Harris, 1995). Newly
saturated septic drain fields, associated with sea level rise,
have been shown to increase fecal coliform bacteria in

discrepancies in spatial patterns of failures if socioeconomic factors affect the likelihood that a septic issue is
identified and repaired.
• The data does not necessarily represent the total number
of septic failures because it does not record the degree
of severity of the problem resulting in the repair. This
could mean that the repair permits are equally counting
minor issues and severe drain field failures, which means
the data could overestimate the total problem. This leads
to an additional caveat, that the repair permits do not
distinguish the reason for the repair. Areas with high
numbers of septic failures could be due to all of the systems
aging simultaneously or could be due to rising groundwater
tables. In areas in close proximity to the waterfront, we
believe it is reasonable to assume that these clusters of
failures could be related to groundwater tables, and that
these areas should be targets for environmental monitoring.
• Repair permits are attached to street addresses. On large
parcels, the actual drain field can be some distance
from the spatially located street address. Therefore,
potential explanatory variables (such as the underlying
soil conditions, groundwater levels, and proximity to
waterways) cannot be extracted from other data sets
and connected with repair permits with a high level of
confidence. Broad generalizations can be made but should
be used cautiously.
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Although this study focused on rising groundwater impacts
to septic fields, the majority of the properties included also
use private wells, so sea level rise impacts in rural areas may
go beyond failing septic systems. Contamination from failing
septic systems can be carried to adjacent wells, polluting the
drinking water (e.g., Hickey and Duncan, 1966; Murphy et al.,
2020). Salinization of drinking water is also a growing threat
from sea level rise due to its serious effect on human health
(Tully et al., 2019). Saltwater intrusion into well water requires
water treatment or abandonment of the well and has been
the documented cause for the closure of hundreds of drinking
wells in coastal areas such as Cyprus, Mexico, Oman, and Israel
(Barlow and Reichard, 2010). In Virginia, the extent of salinity
intrusion into well water is not known; however, the information
available suggests that it could be a significant issue. In 2019,
sodium contamination was documented in approximately 30% of
the 2,300 tested private water wells across Virginia (VAHWQP,
2019). In certain coastal localities those numbers are much
higher. For example, in Isle of Wight County 83% of tested
wells have sodium contamination and on the Eastern Shore
of Virginia contamination was found in 43% of tested wells
(VAHWQP, 2017). Sea level rise is expected to cause an increase
in groundwater salinity throughout most of the Eastern Shore of
Virginia, resulting in impacts to private drinking wells in multiple
locations (Sanford et al., 2009).

TABLE 2 | Hot spots potentially related to high groundwater table.
Pattern

Total number

Number in
MSL + 3ft

% in
MSL + 3ft

Consecutive hot spot

265

78

29.43

Diminishing hot spot

54

13

24.07

Historical hot spot

83

2

9.38

Intensifying hot spot

32

3

9.38

Persistent hot spot

172

23

13.37

Sporadic hot spot

542

146

26.94

Overall

1148

265

23.08

output waters (Cooper et al., 2016) and could result in
decreasing creek WQ over time. Coastal properties where
septic tanks only met minimum standards (3ft above the
water table) at the time of installation have a higher
probability of impacts from rising groundwater than tanks
installed with more vertical space.
Although is it critical to understand the impacts of future sea
level rise and increased rainfall intensity, duration, and frequency
on septic system failure, the caveats listed above preclude the
use of predictive modeling in the region of this case study.
In addition, the regulatory structure of both the septic repair
database and the shellfish closure database limit analyses to
correlative measures, restricting conclusions that can be drawn
from the analyses. Previous studies have shown that septic
systems cause bacterial contamination of groundwater (e.g.,
Stewart and Reneau, 1981; Arnade, 1999), but that definitively
connecting bacterial concentrations in estuarine creeks to failing
septic systems on a broad scale can be difficult (Cahoon et al.,
2006) perhaps in part due to tidal flushing or the prevalence of
tidal marshes (Giordano et al., 2011). We suspect the limited
existence of data necessary to connect septic systems with human
health risks is a wide-spread issue throughout coastal areas.
We recommend concerted efforts to build datasets specific to
understanding changes in rural infrastructure and connections to
the critical issues such as human and ecological health to improve
the resiliency of rural areas under sea level rise.
Understanding the geographical scope and the potential
financial resources necessary to address rural septic issues under
accelerating sea level rise will be critical to finding a solution.
Supplementary Figure 2 shows a DASIR (Driver-Activity-StateImpact-Responses) framework for coastal septic issues; these
frameworks have been found to be a useful approach to analyze
and explain human-environmental relationships and help lead to
management actions (Patrício et al., 2016). In this framework,
there is a basic need for waste management (Driving Force) that
will continue. Management actions should focus on removing
the waste management systems from potential interactions
with groundwater. This can be addressed using alternative,
aboveground, or mounded septic systems (Macintosh et al., 2011)
or through centralized wastewater treatment systems (such as
sewer systems or community septic systems). The best approach
for managing this issue will depend on the financial resources
available and the political and cultural aspects of the community.

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

CONCLUSION
Despite the limitations of this case study, this type of analysis
can still inform decision making and improve rural resilience. In
coastal Virginia, where rural governments typically have limited
financial resources, rural homeowners are frequently responsible
for any adaptation costs on their individual properties, including
both installation of new septic systems and maintenance of
existing systems. Analyses such as the ones in this project can
position individual homeowners to potentially receive funding
available for septic adaptations. In addition, if areas of high
vulnerability for septic systems can be targeted, Virginia has
state programs that can help to fund community adaptations.
The development of more targeted datasets and enhanced
sea level rise-groundwater models will allow for an improved
understanding of the future vulnerabilities of the vast rural septic
infrastructure at risk from sea level rise.
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